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Road Ecology Best Management Practices & Mitigation Measures 
Quick Reference Guide 

 

Introduction 
It is a fact that wildlife is vulnerable to the negative impacts of roads. These impacts can include but are 

not limited to road mortality, injury, habitat loss and fragmentation, population decline, noise effects, road 

avoidance behaviour, and barriers to movement. Roads do not impact all species in the same way and it 

may take a long time, even generations, for impacts to be noticeable. Reptiles and amphibians are 

particularly susceptible due to their biology and behaviour (e.g. nesting on gravel shoulders, slow moving, 

low reproductive rate, slow to mature, and sunning on asphalt etc.). Fish can be impacted by barriers to 

movement which restrict access to spawning, feeding, nursery or refuge areas.   

Cedar Waxwing, Milton, Ontario,       Snapping Turtle, Milton, Ontario;   Coyote, Hilton Falls, Ontario  

 

As the effects of climate change become more widespread, retaining and enhancing the function of 

natural heritage systems is extremely important.  A functioning and connected natural heritage system 

protects wildlife, habitat and movement corridors.  As our population grows, and development pressure 

increases on the natural heritage system, an increase in wildlife-vehicle interactions can be expected.  

Consideration of the long and short term effects of roads on wildlife and planning for future wildlife 

movement must be part of road design in order to minimize future impacts.   

 

Purpose  
Road Ecology is the study of the impacts that roads and vehicles have on wildlife and their habitat, which 

in turn informs and helps to direct wildlife conservation efforts. Road Ecology is an evolving science with 

new information becoming available on a regular basis.  

 

This document summarizes our current understanding of Road Ecology, crossing design, and mitigation 

measures based on scientific research, professional opinion and experience.  

 

This document is a “living” document, subject to change as new information and technology arises (visit 

http://www.conservationhalton.ca/policies-and-guidelines for up to date versions). It is intended to act as a 

quick reference to provide practical advice on reducing impacts to wildlife, promote collaboration and 

consultation with relevant agencies, and encourage wildlife passage considerations early within the 

transportation planning and development project process.   

http://www.conservationhalton.ca/policies-and-guidelines
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Project Planning 
 

When properly designed, culverts and bridges can 

function as wildlife crossing structures to allow wildlife 

to cross beneath a road, allowing access to habitat, 

retaining the connectivity of the natural heritage 

system and reducing the number of wildlife-vehicle 

interactions.   

 

The first step in the transportation project planning 

process is to take a proactive approach to identify the 

ecological, economical, human health and safety 

costs and benefits of incorporating wildlife passage 

early on, such as during the alternatives evaluation 

phase, and consider existing/future land uses. Wildlife 

crossings may not be viable in locations where 

features have been removed on one or both sides of 

the road or where future development will negate the 

benefits of their construction. 

 

The recommended design for crossing structures and associated wildlife fencing is dependent on the 

species or groups of species being targeted (e.g. deer, small mammals, turtles, etc.) and should 

incorporate a variety of design parameters (e.g. shape, length, substrate, etc.).  

 

Accurate expectations on the wildlife species likely to use the crossing structure can be made by 

conducting a high level evaluation using air photo interpretation of natural heritage features and functions 

(e.g. wetland, woodland, field, creeks etc) and reviewing records of observation (e.g. Natural Heritage 

Information Center, Conservation Authorities, local naturalist groups).   The evaluation informs the type, 

location, design features and/or mitigation measures of a recommended wildlife crossing.  

 

It may be that the evaluation uncovers the need for specific wildlife surveys (e.g. road mortality, turtle 

nesting, migration etc). These surveys can be easily incorporated into the process and the results can 

narrow down the appropriate location and design of wildlife crossing structures and associated mitigation.     

 

Wildlife Crossing and Fencing Design 
The design of wildlife crossings and fencing should be a collaboration between ecology, engineering, 

fluvial geomorphology and planning to ensure that all wildlife mitigation needs as well as engineering and 

hazard mitigation requirements (i.e. flooding, erosion, fluvial geomorphology) are integrated into the 

design. Wildlife crossing structures can be structures which are required for flood prevention, hydraulics, 

geomorphology and fish passage, but incorporate design elements to ensure dry passage for all or part of 

the year (e.g. over-sized banks, terrestrial shelves etc.). They can also be dedicated terrestrial (i.e. dry 

culvert) wildlife passages.  

 

Ideally, wildlife crossing structures will provide passage for a wide variety of species, and maintain or 

improve connectivity to the broader landscape. Fencing is installed both to exclude wildlife from the road 

and to funnel wildlife to the crossing structure.  Studies indicate that fencing which is extended beyond 

the creek banks can further reduce wildlife-vehicle collisions. 

Terry Fox Drive, Ottawa, Ontario  
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New Crossing Structures  
Wildlife crossing structures and passage elements (refer to Table 2) are recommended at watercourse 

crossings, for roads that bisect the Natural Heritage System or high quality habitat.  This is often the case 

for new roads, road widening’s, maintenance programs or culvert replacements.  Generally the 

implementation of crossing structures or integration of best management practices (BMPs) is determined 

on a project-by-project basis in consultation with relevant agencies (e.g. Region, Local Municipality, 

Conservation Authority, Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, Niagara Escarpment Commission).   

 

General recommendations for all wildlife crossing structures include ensuring that structure “Openness 

Ratio” (OR) and dimensions are appropriate for the expected species groups and associated habitat, and 

structure length is minimized to the extent possible.  

 

OR refers to the amount of light visible at the end of a structure and in the study of Road Ecology is used 

as a measure of the permeability or attractiveness of the crossing structure to wildlife. It is calculated as 

the cross sectional area of the structure entrance divided by its length (all measurements in meters) as 

shown below:  

 

 Box Culvert = (Height X Width) / Length  

 Corrugated Steel Pipe (CSP) = (π r2) / Length * 
*where π= 3.14 and r= radius of the CSP opening 

Many studies are available on the recommended OR for different wildlife groups.  The target should be 

achieving the appropriate OR to pass the target group of wildlife. Reducing culvert length, increasing the 

height and width, providing median openings to allow light are design elements which can increase OR, 

achieve clear sight lines through the structure and enhance the permeability of the culvert or bridge.   

Additional design elements to consider include but are not limited to the placement of and distance 

between structures, shape of structures, substrate, adjacent habitat, embeddedness, approaches, 

fencing, hydraulics, fluvial geomorphology, cost, and road footprint.  The general recommendation is to 

incorporate all the required elements into a single design which is suitable for a variety of species.  

Jump-out / Escape Tunnel, Neyagawa Blvd, Oakville, Ontario  Wildlife Fencing, Tremaine Rd, Milton, Ontario  
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Neyagawa Boulevard, Oakville, Ontario  

Retrofitting Existing Structures  
During a road widening or culvert maintenance program it is 

often not possible to replace existing crossing structures. 

However, there are a number of wildlife passage elements 

and mitigation measures that can be implemented to improve 

wildlife passage.  It is important to consult with the design 

engineer prior to altering designs for any existing structure 

designed to pass flow (e.g. adding dry benches), as 

modifying the design may interfere with the function and 

capacity of structure.  Mitigation measures include but are 

not limited to the following:  

 

 Installing wildlife benches (~0.5m – 1.0m wide)  

along the structure length on one or both sides, with 

ramps at structure entrances; 

 Installing an aerial catwalk/shelf along one or both 

sides, with ramps at structure entrances that make 

the structure useable even during high flows (e.g. 

spring freshet); 

 Planting native vegetation around structure 

entrances to provide cover and food sources; 

 Removing barriers at structure entrances that could 

impede passage (e.g. grates, fencing); 

 Clearing debris/obstructions within the structure that 

impede passage (e.g. garbage, shopping carts, etc.); 

“Catwalk”, Tremaine Road, Milton, Ontario  
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 Improving the natural substrate or cover elements within the structure; 

 Installing permanent exclusion fencing (e.g. Animex, ACO, ErTec) to direct wildlife towards the 

crossing structure; and 

 Installing baffles in the structure to provide/enhance fish passage; 

 

Wildlife Exclusion Fencing  
It is understood from the literature that crossing structures work better when combined with fencing that 

directs wildlife to the structure. Fencing functions as a barrier, effectively preventing wildlife from crossing 

over the road, funneling wildlife to the crossing structure, reducing mortality rates and interaction with 

vehicles.  Occasionally, it may be appropriate to use wildlife fencing by itself to deter/exclude wildlife from 

the road when a crossing structure is not required, such as when habitat is present only on one side of 

the road.   

 

Fencing is generally assumed to be either temporary (e.g. heavy duty silt fencing during construction) or 

permanent exclusion systems. While Conservation Halton does not recommend a specific company or 

fencing type, a variety of name-brand permanent fencing systems have been developed including 

Animex, ACO, and ErTec  (https://animexfencing.com/; http://www.acowildlife.us/; 

http://ertecsystems.com/Products/Wildlife-Exclusion-Fence---Special-Status-Species-Protection).  Other 

types of culvert/bridge design elements such as retaining walls also function as barriers that funnel 

wildlife to the structure. Permanent wildlife exclusion fencing is especially effective when tied in to a 

structure entrance that contains a retaining wall.   

 

The species or species group that is the target of the project should be considered heavily when selecting 

the fence type/materials to reduce the potential for wildlife climbing the fence (e.g. Snapping Turtles), 

digging underneath (e.g. Foxes) or squeezing through openings (e.g. Jefferson Salamander).  It is 

recommended that fencing be continuous on both sides of the road, tied in to the structure entrance, and 

contain jump-outs (escape entrances) at regular intervals.  Fencing should have a return/curve away from 

the road, located beyond the natural heritage feature.  Vegetation, fallen branches and debris should be 

removed adjacent to the fence or wildlife could use it as a ladder to climb over.  Fencing should be placed 

far enough from the road to minimize damage from snow removal, road maintenance activities and 

vehicular encroachment (e.g. car accidents).   

 

Summary 
We strongly recommend that consultation with relevant agencies (i.e. Region, Local Municipality, 

Conservation Authority, Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry and/or Niagara Escarpment 

Commission) occur early in the transportation planning and design 

process to identify appropriate assessments (e.g. wildlife surveys), BMPs and design parameters which 

are applicable and achievable.  

 

Table 1 below outlines Best Management Practices (BMPs) to consider during road design, construction, 

and post-construction operation and maintenance.  Table 2 below outlines wildlife crossing design 

parameters that can be considered during detail design. Not all of the BMPs or design parameters will be 

applicable to every project.   

 

Consideration of the long and short term effects of roads on wildlife and planning for future wildlife 

movement must be part of road design in order to minimize future impacts.   

 

https://animexfencing.com/
http://www.acowildlife.us/
http://ertecsystems.com/Products/Wildlife-Exclusion-Fence---Special-Status-Species-Protection
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Table 1: Best Management Practices for Road Design, Construction, Operation and Maintenance1 

Wildlife Group Road Design Construction, Operation and Maintenance 

All Wildlife Groups 

 Avoid natural features;  

 Consult with MNRF for any SAR requirements under the 
ESA 2007; 

 Reduce speed limits on roads with known high wildlife 
mortality or that bisect natural areas.  

 Minimize footprint of road and length of culvert; 

 Avoid or minimize artificial lighting adjacent to natural 
areas. Use directional lighting if required; 

 Install wildlife crossing signage; 

 Consider traffic calming measures, noise barriers, and/or 
animal-vehicle detection systems; and 

 Modify infrastructure (i.e. curbs, drainage grates, Jersey 
barriers) to facilitate wildlife movement;  

 Provide sloped or roughened curbs to allow less mobile 
wildlife to get off the road surface (e.g. turtles, moles 
etc.) 

 Implement seasonal road closures during times of wildlife 
migration (e.g. King Road Burlington for Jefferson 
Salamander); 

 Develop public awareness and education campaigns;  

 Install wildlife crossing signage; 

 Manage roadside vegetation to ensure that drivers and wildlife 
both have a clear field of view; 

 Stabilize and revegetate disturbed areas as soon as possible; 

 Protect adjacent habitat through the use of erosion and 
sediment control measures;  

 Erosion control netting should be completely biodegradable 
(Jute or coco fiber). Wildlife is easily tangled and killed in plastic 
or photodegradable netting; 

 Regular inspection of temporary and permanent fencing for 
damage which may allow wildlife through onto the road;  

 Post-construction monitoring and maintenance of structures 
and fencing;  

 Adaptive management as required;  

 Avoid use of road salts. 

Reptiles and 
Amphibians 

 Identify light sensitive areas (e.g. breeding amphibian 
wetlands) to inform placement/avoidance of lighting;  

 Consider constructing wildlife habitat features (e.g. turtle 
nesting areas, hibernacula, vernal pools etc.) away from 
the road. 

 Temporary wildlife exclusion fencing (e.g. silt fence, geotextile 
on paige wire etc.) to prevent wildlife from entering the work 
zone;  

 Stockpiles of soil/fill should be fenced off to prevent turtles from 
nesting in it from late May to early July;  

 Avoid grading road shoulders during turtle nesting and 
incubation periods:  
o Turtle Nesting: late May to early July.  
o Nest incubation: June to September (many species of 

turtle will hatch in the nest and overwinter to emerge the 
following spring) 

Mammals 

 Install taller streetlights for bats (since bats forage on the 
insects that congregate near them); 

 Diversionary methods (e.g. vegetation and berms 
adjacent to the road) can also be used to “lift” bats and 
encourage them to fly higher over a road;  

 Avoid constructing roads near or adjacent to known 
migration or hot spot routes. 

 Avoid construction near sensitive habitat features and at 
sensitive times of year (e.g. during deer migration and 
overwintering yards)  

 Consider planting species that are less attractive to deer for 
food adjacent to ROW;  

 Install roadside wildlife detection/warning systems for larger 
mammals where installation of crossing system is limited by 
topography (e.g. rock/escarpment outcrops, steep slopes etc.).  

Birds 

 Diversionary methods (e.g. vegetation and berms 
adjacent to the road) can also be used to “lift” birds and 
encourage them to fly higher over a road; 

 Consider constructing wildlife habitat features (e.g. 
raptor poles, osprey nest platforms) away from the road; 

 Reduced speed limits recommended for some types of 
birds (e.g. raptors, owls, vultures, grouse etc.);  

 Install sound barriers (vegetated or constructed) to 
reduce potential disturbance in areas providing breeding 
bird habitat (e.g. heronries) 

 Avoid construction near sensitive habitat features and at 
sensitive times of year (i.e. heronries, breeding periods); 

 Time bridge maintenance activities to avoid interference with 
bridge-nesting birds (e.g. Barn Swallow, Cliff Swallow), if 
present;  

 Be aware of updates to and requirements of the Migratory Birds 
Convention Act (MBCA), which governs the protection, and 
conservation of migratory birds within Canada. Any potentially 
destructive or disruptive activity such as vegetation clearing 
should be avoided between April and August. It is the 
proponent’s responsibility to adhere to all pertinent laws, 
regulations and permit requirements including but not restricted 
to the Migratory Birds Convention Act and the Migratory Birds 
Regulations. Further information on the general nesting periods 
of migratory birds in Canada can be found at: 
http://www.ec.gc.ca/paom-
itmb/default.asp?lang=En&n=4F39A78F-1 

Fish 

 Maintain natural stream processes within or under the 
structure; 

 Avoid confirmed and/or potential spawning areas; 

 Avoid building on unstable areas (e.g. meanders or 
braided channels); 

 Use natural substrates in the crossing;  

 Remove barriers to fish passage. 

 Complete construction in the dry; 

 Work during low flow conditions and avoid work during large 
precipitation/runoff events/spring freshet; 

 Respect applicable in-water timing windows; 

 Maintain fish passage during construction where feasible;  

 Minimize the extent and duration of dewatering. 

.

                                                           
1 Modified from CVC 2017. 

http://www.ec.gc.ca/paom-itmb/default.asp?lang=En&n=4F39A78F-1
http://www.ec.gc.ca/paom-itmb/default.asp?lang=En&n=4F39A78F-1
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Table 2:  Wildlife Crossing Structure Design Parameters 2 

Wildlife 
Group 

Openness 
Ratio (OR) (m) 

Crossing 
Structure 

Dimensions 

Placement 
/Spacing for 

Crossing 
Structures 

Substrate within Crossing Structures Approach to Crossing Structures Fencing
 3 Other Considerations 

Large 
mammals  

(e.g. deer, 
coyote) 

 0.6-1.0 for 
deer 

 0.2 for other 
large 
mammals 

 Width and height 
both ≥3 m  

 No less than 2 m 
tall  

 For deer - length 
not greater than > 
90 m without 
providing a median 
opening 

 Ideally spaced 
every 1.5 km  

 Dependent on 
topography, habitat 
and target species  

 Native, dry substrate  

 Avoid use of rip-rap  

 Fill gaps between stones with material appropriate for 
wildlife footing (e.g. native substrate, Granular B) 

 Natural vegetative cover adjacent to 
crossing entrance 

 Maintain clear sight lines  

 Chain-link fencing, retaining wall or similar, 2.8 m tall with posts 
every 4-5 m  

 Add arm with top wires to increase height and prevent jumping 

 Bottom of fence buried 20-40 cm underground to prevent animals 
from digging under  

 Angling fence away from road may prevent animals from climbing 
over  

 Fence should extend a min. 500 m on either side of crossing and 
incorporate earthen ramps or one-way gates every 0.5-1 km 

 Minimal or no human use of structure  

 Dark lighting conditions 

 On highways, an open median can increase openness ratio 
(provide more light), reduce tunnel effect, and encourage use. 

Mid-sized 
mammals  
(e.g. fox, 
raccoon, skunk) 

 ≥0.4, but no 
less than 0.1  

 Width and height 
each ≥1 m  

 Ideally spaced 
every 150-300 m  

 Multiple crossings 
are typically not 
required for this 
wildlife group.  

 Dry culverts - install native/natural substrate with 
cover (e.g. branches, leaf litter, debris) to provide 
refuge  

 Fill gaps between stones with material appropriate for 
wildlife footing (e.g. native substrate, Granular B) 

 Natural cover (e.g. woody debris, flat 
rocks), and native vegetation near 
entrances and leading to adjacent habitat  

 Chain-link fence, retaining wall or similar, 1-2 m high  

 Bottom of fence buried 20-40 cm underground to prevent animals 
from digging under  

 Extend fence a minimum 500 m on either side of the crossing 

 Incorporate escape routes (e.g. Jump-outs, earthen ramps or one-
way gates) every 0.5-1 km  

 Dark lighting conditions 

 Provide dry terrestrial benches 0.5m-1.0m wide either side of a 
watercourse  

 Incorporate elevated ledges/aerial “catwalk” in structures with 
limited terrestrial passage opportunities 

 Prevent vegetation from overhanging / touching fencing 
structures to prevent wildlife from climbing over the fencing and 
into the road way 

Small mammals  
(e.g. mouse, 
vole, squirrel) 

 0.05   Width and height 
each 0.3-1.0 m  

 Ideally spaced 
every 50m  

 Multiple crossings 
are typically not 
required for this 
wildlife group.  
 

 Dry culverts - install native/natural substrate with 
cover (e.g. branches, leaf litter, debris) to provide 
refuge  

 Avoid rip-rap  

 Fill gaps between stones with material appropriate for 
wildlife footing (e.g. native substrate, Granular B) 

 Natural cover and native vegetation near 
to entrances and leading to adjacent 
habitat  

 Solid permanent material (e.g. concrete, aluminum), Animex, ACO 
or equivalent fencing, or high quality metal mesh with ¼ inch mesh 
or less  

 1.0m - 1.8 m tall, depending on the jumping/climbing ability of the 
target species,  

 Bottom of fence buried 10-20cm 

 Top edge of fencing should be angled away from the road to form a 
lip (45°) and prevent wildlife from climbing over 

 Combine permanent fencing and metal mesh with larger fencing 
(chain-link)  

 Incorporate escape routes (e.g. Jump-outs, earthen ramps or one-
way gates) every 0.5-1 km 

 Backfilling the roadside of the fence may decrease impacts from 
snow removal, allow wildlife to escape the road way, and reduce 
aesthetic concerns.  

 Dark lighting conditions 

 Provide dry terrestrial benches 0.5m-1.0m wide either side of a 
watercourse  

 Incorporate elevated ledges/aerial “catwalk” in structures with 
limited terrestrial passage opportunities 

 Prevent vegetation from overhanging / touching fencing 
structures to prevent wildlife from climbing over the fencing and 
into the road way  

 Incorporate cover elements within dry passage area of crossing 
(i.e. brush piles, roots, logs, rock, grass)  

Amphibians 
and Reptiles  
(e.g. frog, 
salamander, 
turtle, snake) 

 Turtles ≥0.25, 
but no less 
than 0.1  

 Amphibians 
and snakes 
≥0.1, but no 
less than 0.07  

 Width and height 
both ≥1 m, but no 
less than 0.5 m  

 Length ideally less 
than 25 m  

 Structures no more 
than 50-100 m 
apart for 
amphibians 
(depending on 
migration radius of 
species) and 150-
300 m apart for 
reptiles  

 Ideally aligned with 
predictable 
movement paths 
(e.g. annual 
migration routes)  

 Dry culverts - install native/natural substrate with 
cover (e.g. branches, leaf litter, debris) to provide 
refuge  

 Many species prefer/require moist substrate  

 Avoid large rocks and rip-rap  

 Fill gaps between stones with material appropriate for 
wildlife footing (e.g. native substrate, Granular B) 

 Natural cover but not obstructing entrance  

 Minimal/low growing vegetation to maintain 
clear path and line-of-sight  

 Solid permanent material (e.g. concrete, aluminum), Animex, ACO 
or equivalent fencing, or hardware cloth with ¼ inch mesh or less  

 Height 0.4-1.2 m, depending on jumping/climbing ability of the target 
species. MNRF recommends a minimum height of 0.3m (30 cm)  for 
salamanders, 0.6m (60cm) for turtles and 1.0m (100 cm )for snakes, 
frogs, and toads. 

 Bottom of fence buried 10-20cm 

 Angle top edge of fencing away from the road to form a lip (45°) and 
prevent wildlife from climbing over 

 Extend fence 100 m on each side of crossing structure  

 Combine permanent fencing and metal mesh with larger fencing 
(chain-link)  

 Incorporate escape routes (e.g. Jump-outs, earthen ramps or one-
way gates) every 0.5-1 km 

 Backfilling the roadside of the fence may decrease impacts from 
snow removal, allow wildlife to escape the road way, and reduce 
aesthetic concerns. 

 Provide dry terrestrial benches 0.5m-1.0m wide either side of a 
watercourse  

 Maintain ambient light, temperature and moisture conditions 
where possible; can be facilitated through the addition of 
slots/grates  

 Utilize cover structure (i.e. brush piles) at entry and exit of 
structure while ensuring clear line of site through the structure 
is maintained.  

 Steel is not a desirable material for structures due to its 
conductivity, which makes it cold during the spring migratory 
period  

 Polymer concrete maintains temperature and moisture 
conditions  

 Turtles prefer crossings with standing water or moderate flow  

 Incorporate elevated ledges/aerial “catwalk” in structures with 
limited terrestrial passage opportunities 

 

Fish   N/A  Preferred hierarchy 
of crossing 
structure: 
bridge/span> open 
bottom box 
culvert> closed 
bottom box culvert 
> CSP  

 Culvert not 
perched  

 All watercourses   Bridge/span or Open bottom box culvert is preferred to 
maintain natural stream substrate and processes  

 Native substrate if closed bottom  

 Backfill with native substrate consistent with the 
existing upstream substrate size and texture  

 If stone is part of the design rounded or sub-angular is 
required.  

 10-20% embedded  

 Vegetation to provide stream shading  

 Pools U/S & D/S of culvert  

 Natural stream gradient should be 
maintained U/S, D/S and through the 
watercourse crossing.  

 Ensure low flow channel provided within 
structure.  

 N/A  Match habitat conditions (e.g. stone sizing) inside the structure 
to natural conditions. If not possible, ensure conditions (e.g. 
water velocity and depth) allow passage.  

 Consider baffles as part of design for retrofits  

 Consider fish passage capabilities in relation to flows through 
the structure and swimming speeds of target fish species/ 
groups. 

 

                                                           
2 Modified from CVC 2017. 
3 Where fencing is to be used as standalone/ exclusion strategy, eliminate ramps/ gates/ fence openings from design 
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